
ABOUT YOUNIQUE

Real beauty reigns supreme at Younique. Since its inception in 2012, Younique has developed new products and updated existing offerings, taking inspiration from the latest fashion 
trends and industry innovations—but always with its Younique Presenters and their customers in mind. Younique is the first direct sales company to pioneer the social media-based 
business model. Founded by brother-sister team Derek Maxfield and Melanie Huscroft, Younique offers women the opportunity to look and feel great while helping advance the 
brand’s mission to uplift, empower, validate, and ultimately build self-esteem in women around the world.
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YOUNIQUE WEEKEND lip butter

INGREDIENTS

Beat those 9–5 blues with six silky-smooth YOUNIQUE WEEKEND lip butters. Named after your favorite weekend activities, these 
nourishing lippies help you channel your inner weekend warrior every day, providing you with a splash of hydration and a cooling effect 
your lips will love. In an independent consumer study, 91% of users had an improvement in moisture content after immediate application, 
and 97% had an average improvement in hydration four hours after initial application of the formula.*

Glide any creamy lip butter over your pout to experience the conditioning power of plush ingredients like shea butter, vitamin E, and a 
blend of plant-based oils, while a thrilling burst of peppermint oil provides a refreshing chill. With these lightweight, non-sticky, easy-to-wear 
YOUNIQUE WEEKEND lip butters, you’re sure to have a laid-back, relaxed look that’s ready for anything. 

INGREDIENTS / INGRÉDIENTS: Olea Europaea (Olive) Fruit Oil, 
Beeswax/Cera Alba/Cire d’Abeille, Cocos Nucifera (Coconut) Oil, 
Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Polyethylene, Butyrospermum 
Parkii (Shea) Butter, Tocopheryl Acetate, Phenoxyethanol, Mentha 
Piperita (Peppermint) Oil. 
MAY CONTAIN / PEUT CONTENIR (+/-): Mica, Titanium Dioxide (CI 
77891), Iron Oxides (CI 77491, CI 77492, CI 77499), Carmine (CI 75470), 
Red 6 Lake (CI 15850), Red 28 Lake (CI 45410), Red 7 Lake (CI 15850), 
Red 21 (CI 45380), Yellow 6 Lake (CI 15985), Blue 1 Lake (CI 42090).

Weekend-ready

TELL ME MORE

USE WITH PRICE

LET’S TALK ABOUT IT APPLICATION

•    Available in six fun colors: 
     • Spa Day—Sheer pink
     • Quick Getaway—Baby pink
     • Casual Friday—Caramel
     • Beach Bonfire—Pink coral
     • Sunday Brunch—Mauve
     • Scenic Drive—Burgundy
•    In an independent consumer study: 
     • 100% of users felt the formula made their lips 

feel soft.**
     • 100% of users agreed their lips looked smoother 

after application.**
     • 94% felt the formula was lightweight.** 
     • 87% of users felt their lips remained soft after  

four hours.**

•    MOODSTRUCK lip exfoliator
•    MOODSTRUCK HOTTIE  

lip plumper
•    MOODSTRUCK PRECISION 

pencil lip liner 

Price for 3 g / 0.10 oz
• $22 USD
• $26 CAD 
• $32 AUD
• $35 NZD

•    The lightweight, non-sticky formula 
applies easily and wears comfortably.  

•    Shea butter, vitamin E, and a blend of 
olive, coconut, and jojoba oils help 
nourish and condition lips, while 
peppermint oil creates a refreshing, 
chilling effect.

•     In an independent consumer study: 
     • 97% of users had an average 

improvement in hydration four hours 
after initial application of  
the formula.*

     • 91% of users had an improvement 
in moisture content after immediate 
application of the formula.*

1. Remove lid. 
2. Apply evenly over lips. 
3. Reapply often for a 

chilling effect and  
color refresh.

• £18 GBP
• $385 MXN 
• 24€ EUR
• HK$171

 * Results from instrumental evaluation of skin moisture by corneometer by a  
    third party testing facility. Individual results may vary.
** Results from a third-party independent consumer study. Individual  
    results may vary.


